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enjamin Reed ignored his dry throat, 
pounding heart, and blurred vision. For 

goodness sake, he was nine years old. He refused 
to be afraid. He didn’t let a single tear fall from his 
eyes.  

“OUCH!” he said, as a clump of dirt whirled 
into the back of his head, splattering gravel and 
debris down onto his new backpack. 

“Go back where yah come from!” Drake 
yelled. 

“Yuh! Go back—mismatched eyes,” echoed 
the redhead twins, Logan and Lucas. 
    Benjamin’s legs sliced through the air like 

streaks of lightning. His feet barely brushed the ground.  
    As Benjamin ran from the bullies of Primrose Preparatory School, 
he thought about when he lived at St. Mary’s Orphanage. It had not been 
all that bad. At least no one had bullied him there. At the orphanage, he 
was like all the other kids. An unwanted misfit… who prayed for a loving 
mom and dad every night before going to bed. 
      Things were fine at the orphanage. He helped the little kids with 
their chores. He was smart. He did well in school. But he was not the only 
smart kid at the orphanage—he was only—the smartest kid there. Sister 
Margaret often told him that she was so proud of him. 
  For a Christmas special, the local television station, WQNN, sent a 
reporter to do a story on the extraordinary children at the orphanage.  
  That was when everything changed. The story went viral on social 
media. Several national networks picked up the local story. That 
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happened in December. 
  In January someone paid for a genetic testing company to analyze 
all seventeen kids’ DNA.  
    In February, Sister Margert helped Benjamin pack his things. All 
that he owned, fitted neatly in his bookbag. He wondered why they were 
packing his stuff. Sister Margaret told him that his grandfather was 
coming to visit him. 
 A grandfather—Why was he coming? he thought, I’ve never prayed 
for a grandfather. 

That morning after breakfast, a tall gentleman wearing a gray 
fedora with salt and pepper hair and a walking cane showed up at St. 
Mary’s Orphanage. He handed a large manila envelope to Mother 
Katherine. Sister Margaret looked on in awe.   

Inside was a letter that simply stated that the man with the letter 
was Benjamin’s paternal grandfather, retired navy admiral, Wiley C. 
Farrington. Benjamin was to be released to his care immediately.  
     Mother Katherine did not question the stranger. She had seen 
Judge Theodore Rye’s signature enough to know that the letter was 
legitimate. The next couple of hours were a blur in Benjamin’s mind. He 
did remember Sister Margert’s hug and the other kids waving goodbye.  

His grandfather did not talk to him at all on the ride to the airport. 
Benjamin was too fascinated with the luxury car that his grandfather 
was driving to care about the silence. The car smelt strange. He had 
never sniffed such an amazing scent before. He liked it. 
 Benjamin stumbled over a crack in the sidewalk. Jolted back from 
reminiscing he regained his balance.  
    “You better run!” Drake yelled, from off in the distance.  
    Benjamin hated this new school. This was his fifth week there and 
things were getting worse—not better—each day. Most of the kids 
ignored him. A few kids whispered about him behind his back. But Drake 
and the Canfield twins, Logan and Lucas, bullied him every day. Only 
Aiden and Samantha were nice to him. 
    After his grandfather, Admiral Farrington came to the school and 
demanded that the bullying stopped. It did for two days.  

Now Drake and the Canfield twins only bully him at lunch, recess, 
and after school. Times when they think no adult is watching them. 

“Slow down. Benjamin—right? You’re our new student from 
Vermont,” said Ms. Brown, the Assistant Principal.  
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“Sorry,” Benjamin said. He looked back to see if he had been 
followed. 

“Benjamin, we’re glad to have you at Primrose Preparatory. 
Welcome! Welcome to Florida. I know from our counselor, Mrs. Jenkins, 
that you’re very smart. Let me know if you have any problems settling 
in,” She winked and smiled at Benjamin.  

Ms. Brown has the kindest blue eyes, he thought. 
“Yes, ma’am.” 
“How about, I walk you home. You’re just down the street. Right.”  
“Okay,” Benjamin said.  
Benjamin wonders why Mrs. Brown was out walking.  
As if reading his mind, she said, “I live just down the road from you. 

I sometimes walk to and from school. The weather’s nice today. Don’t you 
think?” 

“Yes, it’s nice.” 
They heard a car horn honking. The Ranger Rover pulled to the 

curve in front of them and stopped. It was Benjamin’s grandfather. 
“Good afternoon Ms. Brown. I just left school.” He looked down at 

Benjamin. “Why didn’t you wait for me to pick you up?” 
Benjamin frowned. Hunched up in his shoulders and stared at the 

ground. 
“Com’ on young fella. Let’s get you home.” 
Benjamin waved goodbye to Ms. Brown as he hopped up onto the 

back seat of his grandfather’s SUV. 
“See you tomorrow,” Ms. Brown said, as Benjamin closed the door. 
“Buckle up,” his grandfather said. Then he knowingly added, 

“Those bullies picking on you, again.” 
Benjamin shook his head from left to right. He crossed his index 

and middle finger. He always did that when we did not tell the truth 
about something. 

They drove home in silence.  
As soon as his grandfather opened the front door, Benjamin 

grabbed the snack that his grandfather left for him on the kitchen 
counter. He ran upstairs. He ate the snack then took off his school 
uniform and put on a t-shirt and shorts. He had finished his homework 
at school, so he decided to play a video game. 

“Benjamin,” his grandfather called from downstairs several hours 
later. “Dinner time.” 
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“Be right down Gpa.” 
Benjamin ran to the bathroom and washed his hands. 
After saying grace over their meal. They ate dinner in silence. Then 

his grandfather went to the kitchen and brought back an apple pie. It 
smelt delicious. He put it on the table close to Benjamin. Walked back 
into the kitchen and brought out a bowl of vanilla ice cream, two small 
plates, and two spoons. 

Benjamin at a slice of apple pie and two scoops of ice cream. When 
he had finished eating, he looked across the table at his grandfather. 

 “I wish… I wasn’t the only kid like me in my class. Drake and the 
Logan twins call me mismatched—doodle—doo eyes and wooly woo—woo 
head. I wish… I didn’t have to be me. I’ve got two friends at school and 
one’s home sick with the flu.” 

“Don’t go fretting over who you are, young fella. You’re the way 
you’re supposed to be.” 

“Why I got to have hetroco – hetrac – het—” 
“It’s called heterochromia.”  
“Gosh, that sounds like a disease,” Benjamin whispered. 
“Well, it’s not. Your eyes are beautiful.” 
“Yeh. Right. One brown. One green. Gpa can I get contacts?” 
“When you’re older—” 
“I need them now!” 
“Did they bother you today? And don’t cross your fingers. I want the 

truth.” 
“Yes, yes… sir…”  
Benjamin looked down at his empty plate. Only a few tiny pie 

crumbs were left. Then he added, “Drake squirted glue on me at recess. 
He took my lunch money. I could have stopped him. But you told me not 
to fight.” 

“Fighting is not the answer,” his grandfather said. 
Benjamin looked up at his grandfather, “Drake and his buddies… 

threw rocks at me and chased me today. That’s why I didn’t wait for you. 
I ran so fast they couldn’t catch me. “But—” 

“But nothing. This has to stop today.”  
Benjamin’s grandfather hit the kitchen table with the palm of his 

hand. The spoons made a jingling tinkling sound as they danced against 
the plates. 

 “Well, I guess I’ll be going up to that school and have myself talk 
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with Principal Reece… this time.”  
“Ugh… no… wait. That’ll only make it worse!” Benjamin lowered 

his voice, “Cause, every time you come to the school… Drake and Logan 
and Lucas get more and more sneaky.” 
    The honest plea in Benjamin’s voice shocked his grandfather. He 
felt like someone had dumped a bucket of ice water over his head and 
kicked him in the chest. He forced a sad little smiled as he nodded, 
acknowledging that he understood his grandson’s words.  

“Benjamin, young fella, I  can do something to help you. I can put a 
stop to the bullying—with magic.”  

“There’s no such thing as magic Gpa,” said Benjamin. 
Admiral Farrington saw courage, honor, and integrity in 

Benjamin’s eyes. He saw the strength of character, which he expected 
from his grandson. Maybe a smidgen of magic was just what was needed. 

Admiral Farrington took off his fedora. He laid it on the kitchen 
table. He waved his hand over the fedora and mumbled a few incoherent 
strange words. The hat began to spin around. 
   “Benjamin, young fella, bullying is no fable or fairytale. It’s a real 
wicked deed. It’s bad behavior by a person who needs help. You see, 
both the one doing the bullying and the one being bullied need to be 
rescued.” 

Admiral Farrington’s fedora began to glow and leap up and down 
off the table.  

Staring in wonder… Benjamin watched the fedora twist and twirl 
and bounce around until it ricocheted off the kitchen table, smashed into 
a wall, before landing on the floor with a soft thump. 

Admiral Farrington picked up the fedora. Sparking and flickering, 
with pink smoke the fedora stopped wiggling. Then in a bright silver 
splash of light, the fedora did not look like a plain hat anymore. It had 
morphed into a tall pointy green wizard’s hat decorated with glowing gold 
stars, suns, and moons. 

Admiral Farrington tapped the wizard hat three times with his 
walking cane. The shimmering stars, suns, and moons floated off the hat 
into his hands. Where they transformed into tiny gold flecks that danced 
and gyrated in and out of weird geometric patterns.   
   “Wow! Gpa… What are those?” Benjamin asked, as he jumped out 
of his chair and ran to where Admiral Farrington stood.  

“They’re flakes of justice.” 
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    “What do they do?” 
    “They’ll return to those bullies what they dish out to you.” 
    “Wow.” 
    “You don’t have to run from those bullies anymore. These flakes will 
protect you,” said his grandfather as he put the sparkling golden flakes 
in a tiny plastic sandwich bag and gave them to Benjamin. 
 “But if you figure out how to stop the bullying without using these 
golden flakes. They will turn into something that your heart desires,” 
said his grandfather with a smile. 
  

***** 
 
 Benjamin thought about what his grandfather said all night. That 
morning as he got dressed for school, he knew what he had to do. He 
quickly got dress and ran downstairs, rush through breakfast, and was 
standing at the front door five minutes before time to go.  
 “What’s the hurry, young fella?” his grandfather asked as he 
grabbed his gray fedora off the coat rack in the foyer. 
 “I’ve got an idea about how I can stop the bullying,” Benjamin 
replied. 
 “With your magic golden flecks?”  
 “We’ll see Gpa.” 
 “What’s that mean, young fella?” 
 “I’m not sure,” said Benjamin, buckling his seatbelt. 
  

***** 
  
 As soon as Benjamin walked through the double doors at Primrose 
Preparatory School, he ran to Ms. Brown’s office. He told her about how 
Drake and the Logan twins had been bullying him and other students. 
He showed her the magic golden flecks that his grandfather gave him. 
Then he told her that if he does not use the flecks, he would get 
something that his heart desired. And his heart desired a brand new 
bicycle. He wanted her to help him save his magic flecks.  
 To Benjamin’s surprise, Ms. Brown did not laugh at him. She took 
him seriously. She told him that she would help him save his magic 
golden flecks and stop the bullying at school. 

Benjamin and Ms. Brown talked for a long time. They came up 
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with an ingenious way to improve the school’s bully prevention plan.  
Ms. Brown walked him to class. He smiled at Drake and the 

Logan twins as we went to his seat.  
Ms. Brown asked his teacher, Mrs. Pettigrew if she could speak to 

her in the hallway for a few moments.  
When Mrs. Pettigrew returned to the classroom, she told them 

that a school resource officer from the local sheriff’s office was coming to 
visit their class during math time to talk about bullying. And sure 
enough, thirty minutes later, Officer Gardner showed up. He was huge. 
He looked very serious in his green and khaki sheriff deputy’s uniform. 

He had all the students take a pledge to not bully and an oath to 
report bullying to their teacher or another adult. They could even text a 
toll-free number that he gave each student on a serious-looking 
business card. 

Drake and the Logan twins took the pledge and oath as well. That 
day they did not bully Benjamin at lunch or recess. He did not even see 
them after school while he sat on the front steps, waiting for his 
grandfather to pick him up. 

“How did it go today?” his grandfather asked opening the front 
passenger side door. 

Benjamin stood still. His grandfather had never let him ride in the 
front of the SUV before. 

“Don’t just stand there, young fella. Get in.” 
Benjamin hopped inside.  
“Okay, spill it. Tell me everything.” 
The words came rushing out. Benjamin told his grandfather about 

his idea to help all the students that were being bullied and not just 
himself. He told his grandfather what officer Gardner said. He told him 
about the pledge and the oath. He talked on and on. His grandfather 
asked question after question.  

When his grandfather pulled the SUV up in their front yard, 
Benjamin saw a brand new purple and a black ten-speed bike.  

“Is that for me?” he asked jumping out of the SUV without closing 
the door.  

“Yes, young fella. It’s for you,” said his grandfather. 
“Golden flakes! It’s all true,” he yelled, running towards the bike. 


